Le Domaine,

Saignon PROVENCE

‘Le Domaine’ comprises five beautifully restored stone houses set in ten hectares of beautiful countryside in the
heart of Provence. To the south of the property are its three-and-a-half hectares of rolling lavender fields, in
bloom from late June until the end of July. To the west is a spectacular view out to the celebrated Mont
Ventoux with its chalky summit that looks like snow all year round, and to the Alpes beyond. To the north are
the magnificent Luberon hills, whose colour changes from purple to gold depending on the light.
All houses have their own access and aspect, private outdoor eating area and garden furniture, and all have
private parking next to the house. No house overlooks another, so there is plenty of privacy for those wanting to
get away from it all. The largest house, ‘Le Farandole’ has its own swimming pool set in a private garden,
whilst the other smaller houses share a spectacular swimming pool overlooking the lavender, with plenty of
space for everyone to relax in elegant wooden recliners. Both pools enjoy breathtaking views and the shared
pool has solar heating to take the nip out of the water either side of the summer.
The quality of light in Provence has always been one of its major attractions, as much in winter as in summer.
All five houses have thermostatically-controlled heating, so they are cosy even when it’s snowing outside!
Every comfort is provided, including extremely well-equipped kitchens, fresh white cotton bedlinen, plenty of
soft towels (and extra towels to use around the pool). Each house has its own telephone line.
‘Le Domaine’ is only a few minutes from the unspoilt and welcoming Medieval ‘village perché’ of Saignon,
with its boulangerie, épicerie, Post Office, village school and three restaurants. Lavender essence, home-made
honey and goat cheese can be bought from local people – and you’ll often see a herd of sheep and goats
scurrying past, little bells tinkling, to graze in the pasture next door….
The bustling market town of Apt is only ten minutes by car, with a colourful Provençal market that fills the
town every Saturday morning and a smaller farm produce market on Tuesday morning from May until
November. Banks, restaurants, cafés, every kind of shopping, an ancient cathedral (you can visit the vaults!),
museum, cinema … Apt is typically French and has everything you could need. Meanwhile, the historic town
of Avignon is only 45 minutes away, with Cézanne’s Aix-en-Provence and Van Gogh’s St Rémy a tiny bit
further.
‘Le Domaine’ offers the following accommodation:
Le Farandole (sleeps 4-6)
Les Papillon (sleeps 2)
Lou Lavandou (sleeps 4)
Clos de Lavande (sleeps 4)
La Machotte (sleeps 2)

